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On the Extent and Source of Instability in Avian Nomenclature, as Exemplified by 
North American Birds 
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Among the proposals considered at meetings of the 
Standing Committee on Ornithological Nomenclature 
(SCON) held during the XIX International Ornitho- 
logical Congress in Ottawa, June 1986, was one to 
create a separate set of rules of nomenclature for or- 
nithology. The need for this originated in part from 
the debatable viewpoint that birds are "very well 
known globally, and most problems in their nomen- 
clature have been solved with a resulting high level 
of stability" as opposed to "imperfectly known" in- 
vertebrate groups whose "nomenclature is still in a 
state of flux ..." (W. J. Bock, SCON chairman, mem- 
orandum of 8 May 1986). 

Although SCON stopped short of departing from 
the rest of zoology and decided it should work within 
the framework of the International Code of Zoolog- 
ical Nomenclature, the committee agreed at the outset 
to embrace a "Principle of Established Usage," be- 
cause the fundamental principle of the International 
Code, the Law of Priority, was perceived as a threat 
to the stability of avian nomenclature. 

In the first half of this century, most systematic 
ornithologists, at least in North America, were con- 
tent to follow the law of priority, in conformance with 
the Code of Nomenclature as set forth by the A.O.U. 

(1908: x): "the whole course of scientific nomenclature 
has shown that the law of priority--lex prioritatis--is 
the one great underlying principle." Dissenting 
viewpoints had been expressed previously, and at- 
tempts were made to set some sort of a statute of 
limitation in modification of the law of priority, or 
to adopt the nomenclature that had been used by the 
most previous authors, the so-called auctorum pluri- 
morum principle. These efforts to abrogate the law of 
priority were rejected unequivocally by the A.O.U. 
Code (1908: xlvii): "The 'statute of limitation' prin- 
ciple is akin to the auctorum plurimorum rule; both are 
Utopian, and both radically set at defiance the lex 
prioritatis." 

Later, however, a reaction again arose to the strict 
application of the law of priority, and further at- 
tempts were made to modify it (reviewed by Mayr et 
al. 1953: 215-220). This eventually led to the notorious 
Article 23b (the "fifty year rule") of the International 
Code of Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN 1964), a rule 
so contentious and unsatisfactory that it was changed 
in the next edition of the Code, although it was hardly 
improved. At present, all cases involving "unused" 
senior synonyms are supposed to be referred to the 
ICZN while "existing usage" is maintained. "Estab- 
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lished usage" has become the rallying cry of a number 
of influential ornithologists, but at this point it is fair 
to ask whether the main argument used in support 
of it, the supposed increase in stability of nomencla- 
ture, has any validity. 

To determine whether the nomenclature of birds 

is in fact relatively stable and whether the application 
of the rules of nomenclature, including the law of 
priority, contributes significantly to such instability 
as may exist, I compared the 5th (A.O.U. 1957) and 
6th (A.O.U. 1983) editions of the American Orni- 
thologists' Union "Check-list of North American 
Birds." These were chosen for three reasons. First, the 

recency of A.O.U. 1983 should reflect the most current 
trends in nomenclatural practices in ornithology. Sec- 
ond, the North American avifauna has long been one 
of the most intensively studied in the world, so that 
stability in names might be expected to be greater; 
thus, the data should provide a minimum estimate of 
instability. Finally, there are few other geographical 
areas of sufficient size and avifaunal complexity for 
which comprehensive, single-volume lists of taxa ex- 
ist that provide a relatively uniform standard for com- 
parison through time. 

Because the 6th edition (A.O.U. 1983) included 
Middle America, the West Indies, and the Hawaiian 

Islands, other sources were needed for comparison. I 
used Eisenmann (1955) for Middle America and Bond 
(1956) for the West Indies. These have the advantage 
of being practically contemporaneous with A.O.U. 
1957, and thus allow analysis of changes over an 
equivalent period of time. For the Hawaiian Islands 
I compared the nomenclature in A.O.U. 1983 with 
that used by Berger (1972). 

To assess the number of changes in names, I looked 
only at species binomina, i.e. the generic and specific 
name of a given species, and excluded subspecies and 
taxonomic categories above the genus. I did not con- 
sider the hypothetical lists in A.O.U. 1957 or A.O.U. 
1983 unless a species was admitted as a valid record 
in one or the other publication, in which case the 
comparison was made. There were 71 species new to 
the expanded 1983 A.O.U. Check-list area, principally 
Old World vagrants and South American species found 
recently in eastern Panama; these were excluded. I 
also omitted the Estrildidae, all of which are intro- 

duced forms, mainly to the Hawaiian Islands and 
Puerto Rico, and for which there was no authoritative 

previous North American list. Minor modifications 
in spelling affected 16 names, mostly because of 
changes in gender. These binomina were considered 
to have remained the same. Eisenmann's (1955) use 
of Centurus rubricomus instead of C. pygmaeus was a 
lapsus that was corrected on an errata sheet, and I did 
not count this as a name change. 

I calculated both the number of name changes and 
the number of binomina affected. Thus, the transfor- 

mation of Caracara cheriway to Polyborus plancus was 
counted as two name changes, although only one 

binomen was affected, whereas the merging of Den- 
drocopos with Picoides was counted as one name change 
that affected 7 binomina. I compared the number of 
name changes that were "necessitated by scientific 
progress" (Mayr et al. 1953: 213), i.e. subjective sys- 
tematic judgments such as lumping Speotyto with 
Athene, with objective "changes dictated by the rules 
of nomenclature" (Mayr et al. 1953: 214), such as the 
substitution of Psomocolax for Scaphidura on grounds 
of priority. 

The results showed that 98 genera were lumped 
and that in 5 other cases parts of one genus were 
transferred to another genus (counted as one name 
change in each instance) (Appendix 1); 11 genera were 
split off that had not been recognized in the previous 
lists (Appendix 2); 63 taxa were raised from subspe- 
cific to specific status (Appendix 3); 21 species in A.O.U. 
1983 appeared in previous lists under different names 
because of subsequent lumping of species (Appendix 
4); and 71 additional species that appeared in the 
previous lists were lumped in A.O.U. 1983 and dis- 
appeared completely (Appendix 5). 

There was a total of 276 name changes, of which 
259 (94%) arose for systematic reasons, as opposed to 
the mere 17 changes (6%) that arose for nomenclatural 
reasons (Appendix 6). Of the 372 binomina that 
changed, 344 were the result of systematic changes, 
vs. only 28 (7.5%) that changed for nomenclatural 
reasons (almost half of which resulted from the single 
switch from Tanagra to Euphonia). Of the 1,791 binom- 
ina in A.O.U. 1983 that were compared, 15% were 
changed for systematic reasons, as opposed to 1.5% 
for nomenclatural reasons. This excludes the 71 species 
names that disappeared altogether (Appendix 5). These 
data do not support the general impression in the 
scientific community of greater nomenclatural sta- 
bility at the specific as opposed to the generic level. 
Of the above changes, 120 were in generic names and 
166 in specific names. 

It is instructive to scrutinize the 17 changes that 
came about for nomenclatural reasons. Three (Tyran- 
nus savana, Ammodramus lecontei, and Hemignathus 
munroi) resulted from generic mergers that would have 
produced two species with the same specific name, 
so that change was unavoidable, as we could not have 
two species called Tyrannus tyrannus. These changes 
are therefore the direct result of systematic judgments 
and are not to be counted against such instability as 
arises for purely nomenclatural reasons (see Mayr et 
al. 1953: 214). 

Changes attributable to so-called "misidentified" 
types, one of the particular concerns expressed during 
the SCON meetings, occurred in only 3 instances: 
Fulmarus antarcticus was considered to be unidentiff- 

able, Corvus tropicus was based on a description that 
could not apply to the Hawaiian Crow, and the type 
specimen of Amazilia verticalis belonged to a species 
other than that to which the name had been applied 
traditionally. Only two names, Tangara chrysophrys and 
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Scaphidura, were resurrected solely on priority. One 
name, Plautus, was rejected because it appeared in a 
nonbinominal work. Another instance, that of Falco 

rufigularis, involved two names published simulta- 
neously for the same species and was resolved ulti- 
mately by the first reviser principle. 

Of the 7 remaining name changes, most required 
lengthy and involved applications to ICZN and were 
instigated or supported by some of the very system- 
atists who have most vigorously supported "estab- 
lished usage" as a means of promoting stability. Thus, 
these authors were responsible for 50% of the insta- 
bility arising for purely nomenclatural reasons in the 
observed sample. 

Four of these 7 changes contravene the rules of 
nomenclature and upset what was then the "estab- 
lished usage" of A.O.U. 1957. The change from Car- 
acara to Polyborus, following Amadon (1954), violates 
the type concept. The use of Podiceps nigricollis instead 
of P. caspicus violates the law of priority (Stresemann 
1948). The change from Capella to Gallinago contra- 
venes the rules for the establishment of genera be- 
cause Gallinago Brisson, 1760, clearly was not pro- 
posed as a genus (Wetmore 1958), whereas Capella 
Frenzel, 1801, was (see Bull 1974: 242). The change 
from Richmondena to Cardinalis, instead of to Pyrrhu- 
loxia, defies the rule of homonymy and originated in 
the fatuous reasoning that because the name would 
have to be changed from Richmondena in any event 
"it would appear advisable .... to return to the well 
known name Cardinalis, rather than shift to the little 
known name Pyrrhuloxia" (Mayr et al. 1964: 134-135). 

In these cases the concern was not to promote no- 
menclatural stability but to instate names that certain 
people happened to like better or regarded as more 
"familiar" than others. This only has the effect of in- 
troducing subjectivity into nomenclatural rule changes 
as well as systematic ones. The result is not just lack 
of stability for the names of the taxa involved, but 
loss of stability and universality of the rules of no- 
menclature themselves. 

The preceding analysis shows that the claim for a 
"high level of stability" in avian nomenclature is 
greatly exaggerated. In fact, the degree of taxonomic 
instability in the class Aves is probably greater than 
in most other equivalent taxa, as suggested by Parkes 
(1978: 7). We have only to refer to the 4th edition of 
the A.O.U. Check-list (A.O.U. 1931) to find 56 more 
generic names that have been relatively recently 
abandoned (Appendix 7). Thus, much of the nomen- 
clature of North American birds in use only 50 yr ago 
has become all but incomprehensible to any but a 
specialist. The notion of great stability in avian no- 
menclature is simply a delusion that has been per- 
petuated by those who somehow fancy ornithology 
to have risen superior to other branches of natural 
history. 

There is no reason to believe that the future prom- 
ises an increase in the stability of scientific names of 

North American birds. Any avian systematist perus- 
ing A.O.U. 1983 will see numerous instances of ad- 
ditional genera that could have been merged and oth- 
ers that were probably incorrectly synonymized. In 
the past, too broad an application of the so-called 
"biological species" concept resulted in numerous 
valid species being demoted to subspecific status. 
A.O.U. 1983 reinstated 63 of these, and the trend is 

likely to continue. 
Relatively few of the changes made in A.O.U. 1983, 

at least at the generic level, were founded on revi- 
sionary studies. Instead, they reflect changing phi- 
losophies as to the limits of genera and species, and 
in all likelihood these views will again be modified 
over time. While it is one thing to claim that birds 
are the best-known group of organisms, there is still 
no source to which one may turn to find diagnoses 
of the genera as now recognized by A.O.U. 1983. There 
are no keys or lists of morphological characters by 
which genera may be defined or even recognized. 
One may expect that the limits of many taxa will have 
to be redrawn, with consequent changes in nomen- 
clature, when proper revisionary studies and diag- 
noses are attempted for birds. 

The preceding factors will ensure that avian no- 
menclature will be at least as unstable in the future 

as it has been in the past. Moreover, the considerable 
instability observed in the past 30 yr arises almost 
entirely from systematic judgments ("scientific prog- 
ress") and not from abuses of the rules of nomencla- 
ture. If the existing rules of nomenclature were ap- 
plied strictly in every possible instance, the number 
of binomina that would change for purely nomen- 
clatural reasons would still pale to insignificance com- 
pared with the massive changes that regularly take 
place because of subjective systematic judgments. 

Advocates of a "Principle of Established Usage" 
contend that avian nomenclature is relatively stable 
and that name changes arising for nomenclatural rea- 
sons are destabilizing and confusing. As we have seen, 
however, avian nomenclature is quite unstable, and 
likely to remain so, yet nomenclatural rules, such as 
those governing priority and homonymy, contribute 
very little to the problem. Furthermore, those who 
use and rely on the scientific nomenclature of North 
American birds seem to be capable of accommodating 
and understanding a change for systematic reasons 
in more than 15% of the binomina they use over a 
25-30-yr period without becoming unduly confused. 
Therefore, there is no rational basis for asserting that 
the tiny fraction of names that would be changed by 
strict application of the rules of nomenclature, es- 
pecially priority, would be unacceptably confusing, 
and it is an altogether false argument that adherence 
to "established usage" would have any significant 
effect on the overall stability of avian nomenclature. 

I thank W. D. L. Ride, President of ICZN, whose 

request for information of this sort inspired this in- 
vestigation. I am grateful to Richard C. Banks, Jona- 
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than Becker, Kenneth E. Campbell, Peter F. Cannell, 
Gary R. Graves, Frances C. James, Joe T. Marshall, 
Kenneth C. Parkes, Allan R. Phillips, Amadeo M. Rea, 
Curtis W. Sabrosky, and David W. Steadman for their 
comments on the manuscript. 
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APPENDIX 1. Genera that were merged in A.O.U. 1983. 
In each instance the genus (or genera) that is no 
longer recognized is followed by the genus in which 
it was submerged; the number in parentheses in- 
dicates the number of affected binomina. In some 

instances (e.g. Morus, Olor) the suppressed genus 
was retained as a subgenus, but these are included 

because the subgeneric name is not part of the stan- 
dard binomen. 

Adamastor/Procellarla (1); Loomelanla and Halocyptena/Oceanodroma (2); 
M•rus / Sula (1); Hetert•cnus / Tigrlsoma (1); Leucophoyx, Florida, Hydra•lassa, 
and Dlchromanassa/Egretta (4), Nvctanassa/Nyctlcorax (1); Olor/Cygnus 
(3); Phllacte/Chen (1); Casarca/Tadorm• (1); Spatula and Mareca/Anas (3); 
Lattlpronett a / Somat erla (1); Oldemla / Melamtta (1); Hypomorphnus and H et- 
crosp•zuts/Buteogallus (2); Camwh•tes/Dendragapus (1); Ped•oecetes/Tympa 
m•chus (1); Lophortyx/Calhpepla (3); Pennula and Porzanula/Porzana (2); 
Behmopt erus / Vaaellus (1); Squatarola / Plu vtahs (1); Eupoda and Eudrom•as / 
Charadr•tts (2); Totam•s / Trmga (3); Ereunetes, Eroha, M•cropalama, and Crt• 
•etlua/Cal•dris (15); Phdohela/Scolopax (1); Lob•pes and Ste,•anopus/Phal- 
ttro[;tl• (2); Gelochehdon, Hvdroprt•g•e, and Thalasseus/Sterna (5); Endomy 
chura/Synthliboramphus (2); Lunda/Fratercula (1); Zenaidura/Zena•da (2); 
Scardafella and Columb•gallma/Columbma (4); Speotyto/Athene (1); Rh• 
noptyn.• / Asio (1); Otophanes/ Nyct•phr•tnus (2); Sericotes / Eulamp•s (1); Pa 
pho•a / Lophorms (2); P opelar•a / D•sc os•m• (1); Phdod•ce / Calhphlox (1); Tern 
m)trt•,•,on/Pr•otelus (1); Megaceryle /Ceryle (2); Nystalus and Notharcus/Bucco 
(4); Asllndesmus and Centuru•/Mela•erpes (14); Dendrocopos/Pico•des (7); 
NesoceleusandChryst•pt•h•s/Colapte•(2);Phloeoceastes/Campephdus(3);Ac 
•ochordo[ms/Ph•llom?as (1); P•?romorpha/M•tmectes (1); Perissotr•ccus/ 
Mytorms(1);Aech,tolophus/Xem•tr•ccus(1),Nuttallorms/Contopus(1);Mus 
ttvora/Tvrannus (2); Plat•psar•s/Pachyramphus (3); Irtdoprocne, Kalocheli 
don, and Calhchehdon / Tach ¾cmeta (4); Pet rochehdon / Htrundo (2); Psilorh•- 
m•s and Cissilopha/Cyanocorax (5); Telmatodytes/Ctstothorus (1); Horeites/ 
Cettta (1); Hylocichla (part)/Catharus (4); M•moctchla/Turdus (2); Allenia/ 
MarRarops (1); Neochloe / V•reo (1); Smaragdolantus/ Vtreolanius (2); Vermt- 
vora (part)/Parula (2); Chamaethlypts/Geothlyp•s (1); Setophaga (part)/ 
M¾iohorus (1); Ateleodacms/Comr•strum (1); Pyrrhuphoma/Euphoma (1); 
Bangsut/Buthraup•s (1); Phlogt•thrtmp•s/Ramphocelus (1); Pyrrh•doxia/Car- 
dmal•s (1); Chlorura / Ptpdo (I); Spodiornis / H aplosp•za (1); A•mophda (part)/ 
Amplnspiza (1); Passerherbulus and Ammosp•za / Ammodramus (4); Rhyncho- 
[•hanes/Calcarn•s(1); Letstes/Sturnella(1);Casstd•x/Qu•scalus(4); Tangavtus/ 
Molothrus (1); Casstculus/Cacicus (1); Zarhynchus and Gymnostinops/Psa- 
•t•c•hu• (3); Acantlu•, Spmus, and Loxim•tris/Carduehs (10); Hespertphona/ 
Coccothraustes (2); Loxops (part)/ Hemtgnatltus (3). 

APPENDIX 2. Genera that were split off in A.O.U. 
1983 but not recognized in the earlier lists. 

Tachybaptus ex Podiceps (1); Calonectris ex Puffinus (1); Nesochen ex Branta 
(1); Hylopezl•s ex Grailaria (2); Zlmmerlus ex Tb, rannlscus (1); Phaeothlypts 
ex Bas•leuterus (1); Telespyza, Rh,•dacanthls, and Chlorldops ex Psitt•rostra 
(5); Oreom¾stls and Paroreomyza ex Loxops (5). 

APPENDIX 3. Species raised from subspecific status 
in A.O.U. 1983. 

Pterodronla nlgrl?ennis ex P. hypoleuca; Puffinus oplsthomelas ex P. puffinus; 
Tigrisoma fasciaturn ex T. hneatutn; Anser brachyrhynchus ex A. fabahs; Bu 
teogallus subtths ex B. anthracinus; OrtalIs clnereiceps ex O. garrula; Ortahs 
poltoccpllala ex O. vetula; Alectoris clutkar ex A. graeca; Coturnix japonica 
ex C, cotIir•dx; Jacana iacana ex J. spt•tosa; Cat haracta maccormlcki ex C. skua; 
Larus t ha•er• ex L, ar,•entatus; Larus liveils ex L. occ•dental•s; St erna antdlarum 
ex S. a[blfrotl$; Geotrygotl mystacea ex G. chrysla; Aratmga strenua ex A. 
ho[ot h[llra; A rtlazona oratrlx and A. auropalltata ex A. ochrocephala; Coccyzus 
Jerrugmeus ex C. minor; T.•,to glaucops ex T, alba; Otus kennicottl ex O, asio; 
Otus sedllctus ex O. vulacea [= O. kenmcottl]; Chordeiles gundlachn ex C. 
iranor; Caprlmulgus otiosus ex C. rutus; Capri,lulgus noctltherus ex C. voclf- 
t.rt•; Campylopteru$ exce[letls ex C cllrt•petl•ls; Chlorostdbo•I asstttIth$ ex C. 
camvetu; Arnazilia decora ex A. arnabihs; Eupherusa pohocerca ex E. eximm; 
[,aln[•ortlls sybtl[ae ex L, viridipallens; Trogon ntelanocephalus ex T. cttreolus; 
Trogtltl bairdl ex T, virldls; Ntlflmda ruj•capilla ex N, trontahs; Melatlerpes 
]lllfflllliilltll ex M. aurtfrons; Sphyraptctls tuber ex S. varlus; Scytalopus vlcmior 
ex S. patla•le•ists; Platyrinchus cattcrotnlnu$ ex P. mystaceus; Ernpidonax al- 
flortrill ex E. trailIll; Mylarc[itts paname•lsis ex M. ferox, Mytarchus m•gator 
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and M. oberl ex M. tyranmdus, Myiarchus sagrae and M. antdlarunt ex M. 
stolidus; Tyrannus couchli ex T. melancholicus; Progne sinaIoae ex P. subis; 
Stelgldopteryx serripeltnls ex S. ruficollis; CaIocttta coIhel ex C. formosa; Certhla 
anierlcana ex C. famdtarls; Campylorhynchus yucatamcus ex C. brunnelca 
palhis; Campylorhynchus gularis ex C. jocosus; MtcrocercuIus marglnatus ex 
M. philomela; Turdu• obsoletus ex T. fumlgatus; Basdeuterus •gnotus ex B. 
mehlnogenys; Cyanerpes caeruleus ex C. [ttcidlls, Chlorosptngu5 tacarcunae ex 
C. ophthahnicus; Arremonops chIoronotus ex A. conirostris; Melozolte btar- 
t uatum ex M. kienert; Quiscahls major ex Q. mexicanus; Telespyza ulttma ex 
T cantans; Oreorayst•s batrdt, O. mana, Paroreomyza montana, and P. flammea 
ex Loxops macu[atus. 

APPENDIX 4. Species in A.O.U. 1983 that appear un- 
der a different name in the earlier lists because of 

subsequent species-level lumping. The "lumped" 
species is first in each pair. 

Butorides virescens/B. strlatus; Sark•d•or•lis sylvlcola/S. melanotos; Alias car 
ohnctl•is / A. crecca; Elanus [etlcttrtls / E caerulescelts; Geranosplza ntgra / G. cae 
l ulescens; Polyborus cherlway / Polyborus plancus; Leptotda rufaxdla / L. plum 
bctccps; Aratmga astec/A. nana; Dendrocopos artzo•lae/Pico•des strlcklandt; 
Piculus calIopterus and P. simpIex/P. Ieucolaemus; Acrochordopus zeIedoni/ 
Phlfilom¾las burllleisterl; Sublexattls arenarum / S. modestus; Onychorhynchus 

mexicanus/O. coronatus; Cettia cantans/C. dtphone; Rhamphocaenus rufiven- 
tris/R. melanura; GeothIypis chirlquensis/G. aequinoctlahs; Coereba bahamen 
sts/C. fiaveoIa; RamphoceIus icteronotus/R. fiammigerus; Oryzoborus nutttngt/ 
O. maximiliani; [Leucosticte 3 spp.]/L. arctoa. 

APPENDIX 5. Species that disappeared altogether from 
A.O.U. 1983 because of species-level lumping. This 
list was generated by checking the nomenclature 
of A.O.U. 1957 against that of A.O.U. 1983. The 
"lumped" species is first in each pair. 

tus / T. rutiIus; M intus magmrostr•s / M. gdvus; Turdus conrims / T. migratorlus; 
Vireo fiavovlridls / V. olivac eus; Vireo perquisltor / V. grlseus; HyIophilus m mot/ 
I; decurtatus; ParuIa graysonl/ P. pltlayuml; Dendro•ca audubom / D. coronata; 
Geothl•,?is chapalensls/G. trichas; Granatellus fra•tcescae/G. venustus; Bast- 
leutcru• delattrii/B. rufifrons; Tanagra godmanl/ Euphonla a films; Chlorospm- 
gu> :ctedonl/C. ptleatus; Icterus fuertesi/I. spurius; Icterus prosthemeIas/I. 
dmmmccns•s; Icterus graysomt and I. sclater•/I. pustulatus; Icterus buIIockil/ 
I. fialbula; Carpodacus mcgregori and C. antplus/C. mextcanus; Leucosticte 
tephrt•cotis, L. atrata, and L. austrahs/ L. arctoa; Antaurosp•za rehcta/A. con- 
•olor; Atlapetes apertus/A. brunnemucha; Atlapetes assintllis/A. atricapdlus; 
P•tnlo macronyx and P. maculatus/ P. erythrophthalmus; Amtophda peteinca/ 
A. botterit; Passerculus princeps/P. sandwlchcensls; Atamospiza nlgrescens and 
A. lnlrabltis /A. ntarittnta; •unco alkelu, J. oreganus, and J. caniceps/ J. hyernaIis; 
Jimco bairdl/J. phaeonotu•. 

APPENDIX 6. Names in A.O.U. 1983 that were changed 
for nomenclatural reasons. 

Tangara guttara to T chrqsophrys 

Falco albl•ularls to F. rufigularis 
Plm•tu• to Alle 

Tall•tgr• to Euphoma (I2 binomina affected) 

Capella to Gallinago 

Puj•ltus aurlcularls/P. puJfinus, Ardea •cctdentalis/A. herodias; Branta ni 
grtcans/B. bernlcIa; Chen caerulesclles/C. hyperborea; Alias dlazt/A. platy 
lhynchos; Melmlitta degIandt /M. fusca; Chondrohierax wdsoni/C. uncinatus; 
Accip•ter chiono,•aster/A. strlattts; Bttteo harlam/B. jamalcensts; Polyborus 
tosub/P. plancus; Colinus lcucopogon/C. crlstatus; Columba chtrlquensls/C. 
utgrtrostris; Leptotda wellsi l L. rutaxllla ; Otus t,mac eus / 0. kenmcottt; Chaetura 
i ichnlondl/C. vauxi; A nthracothorax veragucnsls / A. prevostu; Thaluratna j'an 
ityl/T. co[ontbica; Cha[ybura melallorrhoa/C. urochrysia; Lampornls clnerel 

Aulacorhynchus caeruleogldarts/A. prasmu•; Rhantphastos antblguus/R. 

stltd•'b/C. attratus; Xiphorhyilchtls strultlg•llarls/X. flaviAaster; Manacus au 

rulus/T. aedon; Thryothorus zeledom/T. modestus; Thryothorus castaneus/T. 
n•grtcapdtus; Thryothorlls albinucha/T. ludovlclamls; Thryothorus macuhpec 

APPENDIX 7. Genera recognized in A.O.U. 1931 that 
do not appear in A.O.U. 1957 or in A.O.U. 1983. 

Colymbt•s, Thallassogeron, Thyellodroma, Guz•ra, Sthenehdes, Eunetta, Netlion, 
Quc rq•cdula, Nyroca, Glaucionct ta , Charttonetta , Arcto•letta, Er•stmatura , No 
monyx, Astur, Asturina, Urub•tinga, Thallasoaetus, Ionornis, PagolIa, Oxy 
oclius, Phaeopus, Rhyacophdus, Arquatella, PIsobla, Pehdna, SpiIopeha, Me 
lopeha, Oreo?eha, Micropallas, Scotlaptex, Cryptoglaux, Antrostomus, 
Nepltoec•'tt's, Micropus, Coophloe•ls, BaIanosphyra, Dryobates, Myiochanes, 
Otllcl•rt•, Che[idlmarllt, Xanthoura, Cyanocepha[us, Penthestes, Baeolophus, 
Nannus, Heleodytes, Arcouthorlus, Cyanosylvia, Calldope, Acanthopneuste, 
Corthyl[o, Aethlop•ar, Compsothlypts, Hedymeles, Oberholserta. 

First Specimen of Stonechat ($axicola torquata) for North America 

TIMOTHY O. OSBORNE AND G. KASI-IA OSBORNE 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, P.O. Box 155, Galena, Alaska 99741 USA 

On 19 April 1986 G. K. Osborne investigated Bank empty, but some held addled eggs and nesting ma- 
Swallow (Riparia riparia) burrows along the cutbank terial. In one hole, approximately 40 cm deep, we 
of the Yukon River in Galena, Alaska (64ø44'N, found the frozen carcass of a Stonechat (Saxicola tor- 
156ø55'W). The burrows had been occupied during quata) among the old nesting material. The bird was 
the 1985 nesting season. Most of the cavities were in fresh fall immature plumage, weighed 8.4 g, and 


